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Dear members
Kia ora. We trust 2018 has started well for you.

Positive feelings in
your heart will raise
your sense of selfworth.
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It has been a busy but productive start to the year for those working
behind the scenes at NZHEA. Thank you to those members who have
renewed their membership for 2018. Please let us know by email if
you have not received your invoice or need to update contacts for our
membership database and email list.
We are once again offering the NZHEA emerging leader award for
2018. See page 2 of this newsletter for the details including the link to
the nomination form. This is a great opportunity to recognise
leadership in our subject.
The Ministry of Education has expanded the Networks of Expertise
project, beyond the pilot that we have been involved in, alongside
EONZ and HETTANZ. In late 2017, the MoE announced a broader rollout of the initiative, and NZHEA submitted an expression of interest
for funding to continue our kaiārahi role and expand other PLD for
members. We are still waiting to hear the outcome of our application.
Speaking of PLD, a small team have been busy planning our TRCC
course ‘Empowering Health Education’ which will be in Auckland, from
1-3 October, 2018. See page 4 of this newsletter for details registrations are now open. For primary health educators, it’s not too
late to register for the workshops we are running in March across
Aotearoa. See the ‘PLD’ section of our website for details.
Finally, Aaron Scorringe has resigned from the NZHEA executive. We
would like to wholeheartedly thank Aaron for his commitment to
health education and wish him all the very best for the future.
Kind regards,
Rachael and Vicki

We have a new email : admin@healtheducation.org.nz

2018 Emerging Leader in Health Education
Criteria for the award:
This award is for a teacher in primary, secondary or tertiary settings who is an
‘emerging leader’ in the Health Education community and a current NZHEA
member
This award will be presented to up to one teacher in any year
Another NZHEA member who has knowledge of the teacher’s contribution
needs to nominate the teacher
The recipient will have made a notable contribution to the Health Education of
young people within NZ. This contribution may include one or more of the
following:
Supporting other teachers of Health Education within or outside of
their school/setting
Developing a culture supportive of Health Education in their
school/setting
Using innovative pedagogies to enhance learning for their students
Incorporating responsive learning contexts to their Health Education
programmes
Developing and sharing creative teaching resources and/or assessment
tasks
Advocacy activities within Health Education.
The awardee will receive:
A certificate and NZHEA badge
A $500 grant for attending a PLD opportunity of his/her choice that relates to
leadership or Health Education.
Nomination process:
The person nominating the teacher will fill out a nomination form found here:
https://goo.gl/forms/zp8AoMO2udAPcSLF3
Nominations will be open until the 4th of May. Evidence for the award will be
submitted within the form, in response to the following questions:
Description of how the nominated teacher has made a notable
contribution to Health Education
Description of the impact of the nominated teacher’s practice on others
and/or the Health Education profession (within or outside their
school/setting)
2-3 examples of the nominated teacher’s practice to support the two
points above (for example student/whānau/teacher voice, examples of
planning, resources, departmental leadership, teaching as inquiry,
published work).
The teacher being nominated may assist with the preparation of the
nomination form, however this is not a self-nominated award – another NZHEA
member must nominate the teacher.
A panel within the NZHEA executive will consider all applications and make
the final decision.
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Kaiārahi News
Welcome back to the school year. I hope all our members have had a restful break. It has
been an interesting and enjoyable few months in this role. I have thoroughly enjoyed
meeting and supporting teachers across the nation. There is a lot of positive collaboration
going on within schools, across school and widening areas - kai pai everyone!
Nicola Potts is the HETTANZ (Home Economics) Kaiārahi. If you are working closely with
this department or realise that your Home Economics department may not be aware of her
role please promote this to them. She would love to hear from anyone requiring support,
who has a great idea or wants to do some promotion within the subject. Her email
address is kaiarahi@hettanz.org.nz
Our NZHEA Secondary Facebook Group seems to be an area of huge development. It is
wonderful that this seems to be a whakaute (respectful) central place of communication
(korero), and manaakitanga (support). I have tried to develop some of these links and other
ideas from here and placed them on a document named “NZHEA facebook page index”.
This is available under the Kaiārahi resources on the shared Google Drive that was set up
by Vanessa Taylor of Palmerston Girls’ High School. Thank you to everyone who is
contributing and to Vanessa for getting this started. Please can we mindful when opening
and saving documents. We encourage that you download, rather than copy resources to
prevent copies of documents being repeated. Note also that formal NZHEA documents will
continue to be uploaded to the members’ only section of our website, not to the Google
Drive (e.g. practice exams).
New resource available soon: Mental health and resilience teaching and learning resource
for years 11-13. This is a comprehensive resource written in the same style as our Alcohol
and Drug Resource produced last year. It has 90 learning activities across nine themes.
This will be uploaded to the resource section of our website and will be freely available, as
it was produced using Ministry of Education funding.
As always, please get in touch if you want to discuss anything, have questions, or need
some support. My email is below.
Debbie Jones.
kaiarahi@healtheducation.org.nz
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Empowering
health education
For more information and to register, see
www.trcc.org.nz

October 1 - 3, 2018
Quality Hotel Parnell, Auckland

